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HUSBAND ANDWIFE
ACCUSED OF MURDER

MAYOR ENTERTAINS
THE SUPERVISORS

DIVORCE GRANTED;
MARYMANNERINGWork Done InHouse

and Senate Yesterday

PATRONAGE CLUB
IS THE BIG STICK

The -complaint was sworn to by Ben
Parker, city marshal of San GabrieL

The.Stones have been held in the
county jailhere since the murder.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. s.—<Jeorge A-
Stone and his wife were today. jointly

charged with"" the murder^ of Morgan

Shiveley, a streetcar "conductor, who
was killed last Sunday morning: in the
kitchen of the Stone home at San Ga-
briel. .

STABS BYSTAKDEX DUBUTO BOW—Victor
brant «nd Jobb Howard. 848 McAujster stre«t,

while ahaklns dice for a gallon of wtoe early—
jetterday Vmoralaff «juarreled, »nd Howara
struck 'at Crant .with a knife, missing him.'
but wounded Charles Hoch water io tbe thigh.
Howard was arrested.

The mayor' and 15 members of the
board *will';relinquish -;their places-, on
Saturday.-: Two weeks ago tji© mayor
was the guest' of'the members -of. the
board. i.Last \u25a0 night* dinner was an ex--
change courtesy. ;.';,\u25a0; .• ,;:,;\u25a0'!
. No, set speeches were delivered, ,but
the ponversatloh

-
revolved largely, upon

the topics that have engaged the atten-
tion.:of the administration during the
last two years; /r/ r . " -

.- \u25a0'.;",

'The members of the board of super-

visors were; the guests of Mayor Tay-

lor'last night at a/dinner at the,Bo-
hemiaiT club. The -affair was in».the
nature of,a. farewell.

Continued from Page 1

White House Disclaims Any In*

. terference With the Fight

Against Cannon

''Insurants" Shut Off From the

\u25a0„ Public Crib by Action of
. the President

The ferocity o£ the tiger can be seen
from fthe fact that according, to, a re-
cent" writer he Ib made responsible for
37. per cent' of the h«man beings killed
by. the' wild animals' of Hindustan.

THIKDINDEATH HATE—St. Louis, Jan. 5.—
After"a study«of 37. cities in tbe United Stat*A
th<» -tuberculosis commission finus that Bail
Francisco Is third inhigh death rate. „ i

While
'
Stella' Martell was ;appearing"

in the police court for the alleged rob-
bery; of O'Kelly of Coos; Bay)
yesterday, the board of supervisors,

meeting in another part of'the build-
ing,, voted $450 -to cover the expense

of extraditing: fromthe City of Mexico
Alexander; A. 'A. Conlin, who, with
Horace Harcourt, is charged' withr as-
sisting; in the robbery. Conlln, alias
Astro, has been _ under arrest in Mex-
ico for;several weeks. /Action has been
postponed here on account of the Mar-
.tell woman, beifig; ill..; The case was continued untilJanuary
12.

-
The girl was ordered to report to

Chief of Police Cook every day be-
tween now .and jthe date *of the next
hearing. y.The money :to return Conlin
was voted from the urgent necessity
fundjand, required 14 votes for appro-
priation; ;It;waß unanimously carried
on .Supervisor ~J.ennings' recommenda-
tion.'' ;; ;.\u25a0\u25a0 ": "v:

- ---.
O'KeJly coiild not afford to put up the

money for the return of the prisoner.
-

for Extradition
Super-visors' Appropriate Money

ASTRO :BE:BEJBROUGHT
BACK^FROM MEXICO CITY

The new contracts alone, . made last
year by the New YorkEdison company,
numbered 34.831. aggregating an equiv-
alent of "2.765,616; lamps of 16 candle-
power, consuming' 50 watts.

'

APPOINTED EXAMINER—<3eor*e P. Dimpfel.
who entered the sertlce «s * mes»«Bg:er. w«s'
appointed bj Collector Stratton yesterday to
the position of examiner in the appral»er's d*-

.partment of the custom nonse. - The*position.
which carries a salary of $1,600 a year, has

\ been lately created In Tiew of the Increaalnj
>.; business done at this port. \u25a0 . - --

William Boughton, who was asphyxi-
ated Monday night,,was well-known to
the clergy of,St.- Francis church, where
he worshipped not only;Sundays but
also on week days. The pastor, Rev.
T. Caraher, speaks .of him jus a man
of extraordinary piety. He was a na-
tive of-England and was a member of
the seamen's union and also of? St.
Francis improvement club. v.Boughton
will be buried from St. Francis church
tomorrow, and the funeral mass will
commence at 9:30 o'clock.

VICTIMOF GAS WAS-
NOTED FOR HIS PIETY

The decree contains no provision for
alimony and does not mention/any

name. V. -,
The Hacketts were married In.1897.

They have been estranged nearly two
years.' . /

\u25a0
p \u25a0• - "\u25a0 ,' -• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. /

-
'\u25a0-,',

NEW YORK,IJan. s.—An interlocu-
tory decree of absolute divorce ;from
James X: Hackett was granted \ Mary
Mannering today in the supreme" court.
Elsie, their 5 year old daughter, was
awarded to the mother. .',-' . .

WASHINGTON, Jan. s—Rrs-
olutioiiH looking to an In-
veatlgration of tbe general

\u0084:„__•' land office nndot the (or-

est service, crowinjiout of differ-
ences between .yerctary Bajllnscr
and Foreuter Plnchot, were In-:
trodured today In both bonnes of
congress.

*
,

The bouse passed .Mann"* bill
providing for n reorsronlzatian of
the government of the Panama
canal tone. Tbe bill placea the
entire administration Intbe hands
of the prestdent and abolishes the.
present commission.

In the senate renolutions iverc.

Introduced by Senator* Elklni*and
Crawford 'looking tovrard an In-
vestigation of the high coot of
living.

With amazement, in some cases
liorileriiitf on nnsjer, the Insurgent
republican members *>( the house
today read the published reports
that they «rr<> to-be singled out
by the administration for punish-
ment, by denial of.patronage, for
tbrlr "rebellious \"conduct" as
members of the majority party of
the houac.

generally regarded as the closest po-
litical adviser of the president, declined
to make statement for publication
regarding the question.

To Investigate Cost of Living
WASHINGTON, January s.—Three

important developments today marked
the inquiries started with a view to as-
certain the responsibility for the in-
creased cost of living.

Senators Elkins of West Virginia and
;Crawford of South Dakota Introduced
|resolutions providing for a congression-
al investigation. The war department
announced to congress that there was a
deficiency of $1,595,635 for the subsist-
ence of the army in the present year
mainly because of the'enhanced cost of
food, and Secretary Wilson declared he
would cease investigation if congress
interfered.

Senator ElkSns' resolution calls for
an "exhaustive investigation" into the
matter by a committee of five senators,
while Senator Crawford calls upon the
secretary of commerce and labor for
figures showing the increases in whole-
sale and retail prices in the last decade
and causes for such increases.

The opinion that Maria's mental fac-
ulAes- were not sound was- expressed
by Mrs. Valdespino, who added: "Every-
thing about her revealed the intelli-
gence of a child "of young; age."^

Incross examination the Tdfness was
asked if Lautero Roca, representing
Miguel de Laveaga, contestant of the
will,had not offered her $50,000 for her
testimony ii the will were declared
void.

"He has not offered me even 50 cents,"
answered the witness. . - -

\

"Maria did not know what she .was
doing when ehe made her testament,
for otherwise she would not have acted
thus. But Mr. Cebrian always knows
how to inherit."

That Juan Cfbrian, ,husband of Mrs.
Josef a Cebriair, who gets $1,900,000 un-
der the willof Maria Concepcion de La-
veaga, her sister, ''always knows how
to Jnherit" was the ambiguous state-
ment made about him in a letter writ-
tea by Juana Valdespino, a nurse, whose
deposition was read yesterday in the
trial of the contest of the will. Mrs.
Valdespino, who is In Durango, Mex.,
wrote as follows to Miguel de Laveaga,
the contestant:

Was Offered $50,000 Bribe
Mrs1. Valdespino Denies She

DECLARES JUAN CEBRIAN
"KNOWS HOW TO INHERIT"

Words led to Newman, hitting De
Grassi on the left ear, knocking off his
hat and glasses, and De Grussi retali-
ated.. They were hot at it when Po-
liceman J. F. Welch appeared and
placed -them both under arrest for dis-
turbing the peace. They were bailed
out., De Grassi retained, possession of
the terrier.

De •Grassi
-
explained to him that the

dog was given to him in Alameda when
a pup and i^sented the insinuation,
asking Newman, by what righthe ques-
tioned him. Newman showed him his
star and De Grassi demanded that he
go with him to a policeman.

In his capacity as a member of the
Society for the .Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals, Charles J. Newman,
keeper. Mason and Powell streetß, ac-
costed Antino de Grassi, a music teach-
er of^Presidio avenue, yesterday after-
noon in front of his saloon and insin-
uated that De Grassi stole a . little
Scotch terrier that he was leading.

Charles J. Newman and Antino
. de Grassi Arrested

DOG LEADS SALOONMAN
AND MUSICIAN TO FIGHT

"We insurgents, as we are called,'*
are not against Taft or his policies, j]
We are unanimously, Ibelieve, in favor j
of every, loading «-eforni to which the I1I 1

president und the republican party Is i
comrn!tt«_-d. For instance, Ixam in!

'
favor of postal savings, conservation of ,
natural resources, regulation of injunc-!
tion, reform of federal court procedure, 1
government regulation and control ofI
industrial and carrying corporations, ,
the publication of campaign funds and 1

o^her reforms. Most of the other in- !
surgents are" for these same things.

>AYS ITIS SLANDEROUS
"It is slanderous to say that we can

'
be swerved from the course of sup- ,
porting these reforms by the with-
holding of any official patronage by |
anybody or be Induced to support this ;
or that proposition by the offering of j

official sop of any kind. We are com-
'

mitted to the principles which Ihave

enumerated because we believe- they

are right and neither the president nor ,

anybody else is for or against them.
•'"It" is not the insurgents of the

bouse, but men like Ardrlch and Can-
non whom the president will have to

induce to suppbrt his 'policies.' The
insurgents are for them' already and

liaVo been all the timerf^-

FIGHT TO A FINISH
Representative Norris of Nebraska,

added his approval of this declaration,

as did Representative Hayes of Cali-
fornia, who said his fight \u25a0was solely

against the rules of the house and Its
present* organization. On the latter
proposition, said Hayes, he was ready
to right to the finish. Itwas the inde- '

pendence of, the representative in con-
grets which he was contending for, he
said. ; -

The insurgents are discussi])& the de-
sirability of holding an early meeting
and ascertaining from President Taft
where they stand. The calling of the \
meeting is in the hands of Represent- ;
ative Hayes of California.

There was no apparent sign of the
insurgent difficulty on the senate side J
of the capjtol further than the numer-
ous conferences \u25a0which insurgent re- \u25a0

publicans from /life house side were
holding with the senators from their
states regarding the policy which they
were to pursue.
~BOYS ARE PRETTY WARM"

Representative Hayes^ stated later
that no meeting would be called by
him before next week.

"I think the boys'had better have a
«hsmce to cool off." he said. "Some of
them are. pretty warm, you know."

Hayes said when he read the pub-
lished accounts today of what purport-
od to be the administration's attitude
toward the insurgents, he did not be-
lieve It. He considered the proposition
so 'suicidal from the administration
standpoint that Jt was

-
incredible.

Hayes denied the statement published
today in whjch he was quoted as say-
ing-ihat-he "could see President Taft*s
finish Ifhe persisted Inupholding Can-
non."

From a source close to the adminis-
tration the declaration came that no
hard and fast determination had been
reached by the president not to recog-
nize the insurgents Jn matters of pat-
ronage. The subject is under consid-
eration,

Postmaster General Hitchcock, who is

Representative Madison of Kansas
expressed a view of the matter to
which several of his associates sub-
scribed. He said:

It is against these so called recalci-
trants that the "no patronage" order
has be*-n issued, and so far as Presi-
dent Taft is concerned it will stand
until the members ">ee fit to subscribe
to the party's legislative program.

There are still a few "insurgents,"
however, who are disposed to carry on
an absolutely independent attitude and
who are generally against everything
that loaders of the party are for. To
make their position stronger, they are
said to be willing to ally themselves
with the democrats.

Many "insurgents," however, have
frankly/ told the president that they

\u25a0would support him in his legislative
program, which already has been
pretty definitely outlined. They declare
themselves to be republicans first and
last, and say that they will support
measures framed to carry out the party
j>]atform.

THE RECALCITRANTS

;"The republican congressman, he de-
clares, is under a similar obligation to
support legislation recommended by the
president to carry out platform pledges
on which both were elected! The presi-
dent says he has not turned down rec-
ommendations of insurgent congress-
men, but is Fimply preserving the
status quo to impress them with their
obligations."

'The president says that there is a
Hvell founded custom that has become
Blmost a rule that, in making: certain
appointments, such as postmasters, the
president should act on reeomnienda-
Jion of members of congress in whose
districts the appoimmems lie, ifrepre-
sented by a member of the same politi-
cal party. This obligation resting on
the president, however, is reciprocal, he
feels.
OBLIGATION TO PRESIDENT

"The president said to me that he
vanted me to help correct reports that
fare being circulated to the effect that
Jie Is using the patronage club to whip

So called 'insurgents' into line.

dent Teft this afternoon and, in au au-

thorized Interview, said:

4
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CALIFORNIA

AVIATION WEEK
at Los Angeles

The Raymond Hotel, Pasadena,
With its extended outlook* affords the best
viem of the Aeroplanes and. Airships.. -

For accommodations address ..
WALTER RAYMOND,Proprietor.

Amost xromfortable
and stylist

Arrow
COLLAR

L 15. cents each
—

2 for 25 cents ;
.;.Cloett, Peabody & Co.". Maker* -*

-
ARROW CUFFS, 25 cents aPair

V- ,'ni!
"r ";'^^f^*^V Columbia^ Graphonplas, Graphophones and "Double Disc Records. This is in accord-^ \ \*

MWI
*llwiaf â^ . ance with the weliiknown Kohler & Chase policy of carrying the best in every line.

• \-
v Columbia* Graphophones. and double Disc- Records have received the highest award l^^^H X

. wherever exhibited in cbrnpetition, the latest triumph being the "GRAND HIGHEST \

Jv
AWARD" at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, Seattle, 1909. u^ !

First Display in San Francisco of the £gm j

The Grafonola "Elite"
—$100 c Grafonola "Regent"

—$200 I

Don't put $200 into a musical instrument' without making
' pli c tone? aoiplificd and reinforced to a very high degree fj

comparisons. Inhere arc "concealed-horn .talking machines" IS1

'
in thss chamber -

pours out through "a series of elliptical open- Ion the -market, 'but the Grafonola is a musical instrument Rs@tt^ifliMi£g& im in^s in a door at th* frr,«f n( *u^
•

«. r «• I
wholly unique in both designand principle. Its tone is rich, \ ySRmMmm X w^",'

n 1 , ,
f

instrument
- Controlling g

clear/powerful and absolutely natural, and may be modulated
':- <S^^^^^Slß|g^ fe °P enmffs is the slidtng modulator panel by which the ,

at will. Itplays any make of disc record. \u25a0 CT" ŝ^^^^^^^^ volume of music may be readily reduced or-augmented. |
The Grafonola '-De Luxe" is built of selected San Domingo ; , ****

The Grafonola "Regent" is a complete library table for 1
, mahogany, hand-rubbed and. brilliantly polisHetl; itis gracefully appropriate everyday use, in exactly the same degree as it is a complete musical inin design, is entirely self-contained, and is utterly devoid of mechanical sug- strument of unexampled versatility, matchless tonal niiaiittV« ar,rf «„• ti Igestion. Regardless 6f its •marvelous and unprecedented tone qualities, the SJSSiSkw iif&SZ&iSi • V

/» maicniess. tonal qualities and unequaled %
Grafonola "De Luxe" is one; of -the most finis&d and beautiful pieces of

complete instrument ready at any and all times equally for
niusic-room furnitureVextant.,.lt embodies, the ;highest- development of .the: nousenold service or musical entertainment. By the openings or closing
cabinet-makers art: . V of the small door over this grill, the- volume .of"tone may be reoiilate'd at !The Grafonola "Elite" is an instrument of new shape, on the W'H- ;

*

new principle of hornless reproduction ; the first hornless instrument ever While the. Grafonola "Regent" finds its best uses in privat l'h
'""

offered at its price;: the. smallest- perfect cabinet machine yet introduced ;*" and reading-rooms, clubs, lodges and all places of
"

like chara t
ncs

i the beginning of a 'hew era in sdund-reproducing .instruments. One of its people of refinement congregate, its field of entertainment and t'Vt
c

chief features qi attractiveness is the. new principle of leading' trie toneV. be said to be practically unlimited.' Wherever it may be placed •:
-

f
m.aya

v
from the 'record through the: reproducer and torie-arm downward Ainto a its exceptional value in_the usages. for which it was designed dN^rf^**semi-circular tone chamber, so/desigiied as to be -acoustically /.perfect.V , own beauty and dignity to its surroundings.

° c s lts «
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- Columbia I
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• \u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0%'Th at-teljrtWwSoleatory.excep"thßt;at'«at-teljrtWwSoleatory.excep"thBt;at'« ;
cent« •;.- %

~' / \Moirirs:oTo" p"iaVe"cl"by"jan'KGbeirkr"" Drdla " '^^^*^^ I
C^r^^ r̂T^'- »-"MARYOF ALLANDALE-'r-^lArranffed,by H. Lane Wilson -

l 10-"OV^TURi^^^yiJOhl^ CC°rmack -^^:
Flotow

"No an. thin,: will «iv>omuch pl^sur. to- >
,;ume,;tone: and i^durability.;^Ve guarantee it too!'> \ . ",; :^ Flotow many people, for so lons a:tlme. at so littleco.t, as i

Thlvgßrl AnlrtivSrtiRnia/in^ «ii th

'""
V \"-"l*

'

U
"""IVANHOE7~"Woe rThou,Thy Snowflak e"___._^:_.USullivan *Columbia Graphophone.^Always ready. anywher«; •" »

: reS^^theS^^^ aH;the, slngle-slded .i^m^S^W"S?S^ V' "V have at;your Instant command all the mJlc 1Mif,-. ABk-for-jther.Terpagre:} Columbia-Disc Catalogue ?4zs™*£Z?. l^oV^o^^rTfil^r:^"l- *f>".«»>• and every,npte and tone is clear,-
r of.Grand ;Opera, recorda..-. It illsts. and describes. <+ 13—"ROSES" —^" -^^

Ad*m« smooth and true.

S^>=BonS|i'thi? cie
in

ec.flm«Sriwilt?norBo^thel t?nor8 o^the \u25a0'
'

:. "Te"nSFVolo'bVToYs iTcsf^ck~ "r^^?*?*v Prices ran^e from $« to 1100\u25a0SSi^ S^^^K^e^ , '\u25a0•\u25a0Th-i ?CoI«»bli Ptonog^pa'Compa^ IntroducedWM^^^M^i^^^^^^^ •,Jant le«ersme 3l?Ph7? 0- ?
great < Irish< tenor,^ and k^Constantino- the^great • . 15~ IDILI

°
:---^-^^\^-^ZZZr-yr:-r--T-r----'------ Lack «tant experiment and Improvement hava developed

\u25a0:i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 iPanlßh.tenorjlalspiby^Saiiftnarcorand Amato;'David ' '
i«—PROLOGUE from "PAGLIVCCI"
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